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FILE No. ___ o_-___ z__:_r_o _ cr_?t--=o=-0 _____ _ 
AVIATION DESIGNATION No. --~#....:...__-_J ____ _ 
DATE EFFECTIVE-----------------
IF FOUND, PLEASE RETURN TO 
NAVY DEPARTMENT 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-18616-1 
CHARACTER OF FLIGHT SYMBOLS 
(To be used in log entries) 
A. Training and instruction (students). 
B-2. Combat mission resulting in engagement with enemy. 
C. Training and instruction (qualified pilots). 
D. All flying performed by reserve personnel not on extended 
active duty. 





J. Scouting. Flights required for scouting, search , reconnais-
sance, convoy or coastal patrol, or in training for such 
purpose. 
K. Tactical. 
L. Navigation. Flights required for training personnel in aerial 
navigation. 
M. Transportation of personnel. 
N. Ferrying of aircraft. 
0. Utility. Towing targets, chasing torpedoes, etc. 
P. Photography and mapping. 
Q. Aerological. 
R. Tests of aircraft, engines, radio, etc. 
S. Experimental. 
T. Administration. 
U. Extended flight training. 
V. Instrument flying. 
W. Emergency or relief work. 
X. Communication tr~ining. 
Y, Night flying. 
Z. Special. Flights not falling within any of the above classes, 
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